
CSally Clark is our principle accredited 

mediator and has over 13 years 

experience as a practising family 

lawyer and 10 years post 

accreditation experience as a family 

law mediator. Sally is a highly skilled 

Child Inclusive Mediator, regularly 

working with children as part of the 

mediation process. Sally sits on and 

is secretary to the National Board of 

the Family Mediation and as an 

experienced PPC supervises other 

mediators across the region.  

01423 637272

enquiries@barnesfamilylaw.co.uk
www.barnesfamilylaw.co.uk

enquiries@clarkfamilylaw.co.uk
www.clarkfamilylaw.co.uk

Clark Family Law
19 North Park Road, Harrogate HG1 5PD 

01274 861096
Barnes Family Law

Hare Park Mills, Hare Park Lane, Liversedge WF15 8EP 
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Cut through conflict
with conversation

CLARK FAMILY
MEDIATION

WHY US?

We are highly experienced and fully 

accredited family law mediators. 

We offer MIAMS appointments and 

substantive mediation appointments on a 

fixed fee basis so there are no hidden costs. 

We offer a range of fee structures and 

discounted rates for lower income families.

Our central and accessible North and West 

Yorkshire offices offer free parking.
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Prior to issuing Court proceedings under the Child 

Arrangements programme or proceedings for financial 

remedy you are required (save in very exceptional cases) 

to attend a pre-court assessment (MIAMS) appointment 
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Financial Mediation Child Mediation

Do i need to Mediate?

Through engaging in the family mediation process you 

make informed and cost effective decisions for your 

financial future as opposed to spending a 

disproportionate amount of family assets by getting 

locked into costly and protracted litigation. 

Financial mediation involves the exchange of financial 

disclosure and negotiating a settlement with the 

assistance of our specially trained and accredited family 

law mediators. 

We involve other professionals through agreement 

where appropriate e.g IFA/s Counsel and pension 

experts to help you to reach the best solution to meet the 

future needs of you and your family. 

We work with you to help you both make important 

decisions regarding the care of your children or 

grandchildren or other children in your family. 

 Mediation is a safe space to discuss and test out new 

arrangements/ways of working together without fear of 

being legally bound by discussions unless or until you 

agree such arrangements work and are right for both of 

you and most importantly your children. 

If you have children aged 8 and above then Sally Clark, 

our highly experienced Child Inclusive Mediator can 

speak, with your consent to your children so they have a 

voice in the process and feel involved as important 

members of your family. 


